
COFO 
CHANGES in COFO ADDRESSES AND PHONE NUMBERS 

Amite County (also Wilkinson) 

Hollandale 827 -2181 

Indianola 9155 (thru op) 

Jasper County 

Mayersville 

Moorhead 

Rolling Fork 

CORE Southern Office 

(via Meridian 
or Clarke Co) 

(no phone) 

Louise 836 -2702 
(thru op) 

504/523 -7204 

Box 278, Vossburg 

Box 176 

Box 176, Mayersville 

1838 Felicity , New Orleans, 
La. 

FDP ORIENTATION for summer volunteers will be June 10 15 at Waveland. 

NATIONAL LAWYERS' GUILD will from now on handle only aggressive suits to 
end segregation. Therefore, they will take no arrest cases. 

LCDC and INC. FUND have time and resources only to handle cases involving 
COFO and active FDP people. If local lawyers are unwilling to take 
sticky cases for other people, they can pay a Jackson lawyer as they 
would any lawyer. Call or write R. Jess Brown, Carsie Hall , Jack 
Young, or Eddie Tucker at 115~ North Farish Street, Jackson; or 
Leonard Rosenthal, 518 East Capitol Street, Jackson. 

MISSISSIPPI FREEDOM LABOR UNION requests that names and addresses of 
people who would like information about the union be sent to MFLU, Box 
547, Shaw, Miss. Union members wt~l rr.a il out what they have written 
about their own organization and they request that no one write articles 
about the union except members. ob Weil of Shaw COFO says that "the 
struggle now is to get a small group of people to be self-sufficient. 11 

This is being increasingly realized in their meetings, planting of commu
nity gardens for strikers' food, mailing of over 125 letters to friends 
and relatives in the north asking for aid, etc. 

THIRTY PEOPLE WERE ARRESTED IN NATCHEZ Saturday, May 29, for unlawful 
assembly as they walked toward 11 white 11 Duncan Park . Bond set at $500. 

ATLANTA SNCC (Barbara Brandt) would like a list of local groups signifi
cantly working for civil rights , besides FDP and MFLU . Please send 
to Barbara a t 8~ Raymond Street , NW , Atlanta Georgia , 30314, a list 
of voters' leagues, farm groups , etc. in your area. 

Do you have IDEAS and PROPOSALS to share with other workers in the state? 
We'll print them in future COFO NEWSnotes. 
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